
                                           

         

         All your pomp has been brought down to the grave, 

        The world has gone bad, mad and sad.  What is going on?  What we are witnessing is the 

attempted hostile takeover by forces under the influence of the initial rebel and ultimate tyrant 

known as the devil.  His original plan was to take over God’s throne but he was instantly cast 

down.  God has pronounced his judgment.    

along with the noise of 

         your stringed instruments; maggots are spread out beneath you and worms 
        cover you.  How you have fallen from heaven, O morning star, son of the dawn!
         You have been cast down to the earth, you who once laid low the nations!
         You said in your heart,  'I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above
         the stars of God; I will sit enthroned on the mount of the assembly, on the
         utmost heights of the sacred mountain.  I will ascend above the tops of the
         clouds; I will make myself like the Most High.’ But you are brought down
         to the grave, the depths of the pit.   -Isaiah 14:11-14

God saw the secret plan in Lucifer’s heart.  Nothing is hidden from God’s view, including what 

is in the hearts of all mankind.  

         Nothing in all creation is hidden from God’s sight.  Everything is uncovered

         and laid bare before the eyes of Him to whom we must give account.  - Hebrews 4:13

 GOD’S WORLD               It is His world, He created it.
______________________

                      In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth  - Genesis 1:1
               God saw all that He had made and it was very good.  - Genesis 1:31ery good.

              The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it, the world and all who live
              in it.  - Psalm 24:1

A person or company that invents something, knows the rightful purpose and use of that 

particular product.  They will usually get a patent to secure the rights to their creation.  Those 

who misuse the product will not get the intended benefits and those who seek to imitate or copy 

the original creation may face a lawsuit for copyright infringement. Violators may be prosecuted!

God is the rightful owner of creation and all that it was designed to be.  When He is in authority, 

the atmosphere is not bad or sad, but good and glad.  God declares there are only two genders. 

Woe to those who call good evil and evil good - Isaiah 5:20

SATAN’S WORLD          He corrupted it.  
________________________

                The god of this age has blinded the minds of unbelievers, so that they

                cannot see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the

                image of God.  - 2 Corinthians 4:4

      WHOSE WORLD?



It is very bad wherever Satan rules and exerts his influence.  We see this in all areas of society. 

He hates what God loves and loves what God hates.  He distorts and perverts all that God has 

created or purposed.  He binds people to slavery and blinds their minds to the goodness of God 

and his great purposes.  He creates division and chaos.  His chief attack is on leaders of:

*  Families     *  Churches  *  Governments  *  Schools  *  Seminaries   *  Media

*  Entertainment   *  Sports   *  Health care  * Finances  *Arts

      Why is America under so much attack?   We are a leading nation in the world and the last 

roadblock to Satan’s global takeover of the world which is promoted by the U.N. and other 

globalist minded groups, elite oligarchs etc.  Satan seeks to preempt the predicted reign of 

Jesus over the whole earth.  

       This attack has been going since its founding, but especially for the last 100 years.  For 

several decades I have studied various areas of this attack.  In July 2015 I wrote some messages 

about the threat of global economy, government and religion. Recently I listened to a good 

overview by Curtis Bowers of how America has been corrupted.  In the coming messages we will 

be looking at various sectors of society and how we can be agents of change to counter the 

satanic agendas. Jesus tells to ‘occupy ‘til he comes’.  Our business now is kingdom business.

 Curtis Bowers message at:     olivetreeviews.org  (go to radio archives and you will see the

                                             message:   Racing Towards Tyranny   16 April 2021

 He also has a couple of DVD’s  worth watching, see excerpts on You Tube:

                    * Agenda: Grinding America Down 2010 movie

                    * Agenda 2 Masters of Deceit

JESUS’ WORLD       He conquered it.  The world belongs to Him.
____________________   
____________________   

               Mankind’s plight seemed hopeless 2000 years ago.  The world was filled with violence, 

corruption and wickedness.  Jesus came from heaven in the ultimate rescue operation.  He 

conquered sin and His death, burial and resurrection were the victory blows against the forces of 

darkness.  The victory was secured and won.   Jesus will reign over the earth!   

IT’S OUR WORLD      We must claim it 
__________________________

        We are joint heirs with Jesus to inherit the earth.  We are here to enforce the victory of 

Calvary.  Satan has been defeated, and is delusional to think that he will ultimately prevail 

against Jesus.  Before the reign of Jesus is fully manifested, there will be many skirmishes with 

the forces of darkness as the battle for control of the world still rages on.

        During World War 2  there were two key dates:

D-day  June 6, 1944 - The outcome was essentially decided by the Allied forces on this long day 

of battle at Normandy.  However, over the next year more lives were lost than at any other period 

of time during the war.  The war finally ended on V-day  May 8, 1945 as the Allies accepted the 



full surrender of the Germans and claimed full victory!   How does this relate to the battle of the 

two spiritual kingdoms?

D- day    The crucifixion of Jesus was the day the war was decided as Jesus delivered a death

                blow to Satan’s evil kingdom.

V-day      The victory day is on its way when Jesus returns and all evil powers will be 

                 vanquished.  In the meantime, we will be involved with this clash of kingdoms, but

                 our fight is victory assured warfare.  The final chapters of the Bible give us courage 

                 and hope, for we are on the winning side. 

                 Jesus is coming back for a gloriously radiant bride/church which has overcome this

                 present age of darkness.  - Ephesians 5:27,  Revelation 19:6-8

                 

 (check out our website:  jesusreigns.net)    

In the coming months we will be adding more messages to the site.  Thanks for checking in 

occasionally.  This week I return to rural western NY state to reunite with my beloved friends 

who inspired me during the summer of 2014 to begin this writing ministry during that summer of 

prayer and revival.  
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